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Husker Power Too Much For OS, Houston
Gardner, Fleming Double From The Outside

by randall lambert

Star Of The Week:

Sharpe Rates Siebler
'One Of Loop's Best'

t
'

V
:

doesn't have any children.

Winners; No New Marks
By Randall Lambert
Sports Staff Writer

Nebraska, spurred by the double wins of Mike Fleming and Keith Gardner, romped to
an easy triangular track win over Oklahoma State and Houston before an estimated
2,500 people in Memorial Stadium Tuesday. Nebraska racked up 84 points as compared to
43 points by both Oklahoma State and Houston.

The West Coast schools are generally thought of as being
the leaders in track and field. Southern California has won
more N.C.A.A. track crowns than any other school in the
country and year in and year out top marks are posted by
the Coast schools. The first four minute mile by an American
was posted by Don Bowden of California last year. Through-
out the years other top marks have come from the Coast
schools and have resulted in the general consensus that the
Pacific Coast has the top track teams n the country.

Big Eight Challenges
This idea that prevails may be true, but the Big Eight

and other midland schools have lately began to challenge
the Pacific Coast schools. Evidence of this can be gained
by comparing some of the best marks in" the Midwest with
those of the Pacific Coast.

Orlando Hazley of Oklahoma State has done a 9.3 hundred
which ties the best Ray Norton of San Jose State has done.
Both of these marks were with a wind. Without the wind they
have both done the hundred in 9.5 as has Dee Givens of
Oklahoma University. Norton has also run the 220 in 20.5
which is better than the 20.9 by Ken Covert of Oklahoma
State. Covert has toured the 440 in 47.5 as compared to 47.0
by Ted Smith of Southern Oklahoma.

Sophomore Norman Lloyd of Stanford has run a 1:49.2
half-mil- e which is far below any time in the Midwest. The
mile time of 4:08.2 by Gail Hodgson of Oklahoma is topped
by a 4.05.8 by Don Bowden of California. The time by
N.C.A.A. champion Max Truex of Southern California is also
below any time in the Midlands.

Gardner Second
Nebraska's Keith Gardner is second by a tenth of a sec-

ond to Chuck Cobb of Stanford in the 120-yar- d high hurdles.
Cobb has run the highs in 13.9 and Gardner has been timed
in 14.0. Eddie Dove of Colorado has the fastest time in the
nation in the 220-yar- d low hurdles with a time of 22.7.
Oklahoma State has a 1:22.9 clocking in the 880-yar- d relay
which is easily below the 1:25.4 mark set by Occidental on
the Coast. Nebraska's time of 41.3 in the 440-yar- d relay is also
below the times of the West Coast teams.

Weather Advantage
Although many of the times listed by Pacific Coast

schools surpass Big Eight times, it must be remembered
that West Coast trackmen can work outdoors the year round
and are in mid-seaso- n condition when Big Eight schools are

Fleming won tne 88U in
1:54.0 and the mile in 4:15.8.

Gardner scored his double
wins in the 120-yar- d high hur-
dles and the 220 yard dash.
Gardner skimmed over the
highs in 14.1 and ran the 220

in 21.1. He would have been
under 21 seconds if he would-
n't have misjudged the finish
line. He slowed down about
ten yards in front of the fin-

ish thinking he had won. He
realized his mistake and put
on a last second spurt to nip
Orlando Hazley of Oklahoma
Etate.

Other Nebraska winners
were Keith Young who won
the 220-yar- d low hurdles in
24.6, Don Olson who threw he
shot 49 feet 5 inches, Bill La-Flu-

who hurled the javelin
191 feet 2 inches, and Don
Phillips who won the broad
jump w ith a leap of 23 feet Zh
inches.

Turner Surprises
Nebraska fans were also

pleasantly surprised by Hcr-sch-

Turner. Turner, who has
only been working out for a
couple of weeks, high jumped
6 feet 3 inches for second
place. Looper of Oklahoma
State won the high jump with
a leap of 6 feet 3:,4 inches.

An anticipated possible rec

The Daily Nebraskan wishes
Dwight all the luck in the
world for the rest of the sea-

son and for his future career
in the National Pastime.
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Golf Team
Wins Tight
Contest

Nebraska nipped Kansas
State 8-- 7 at Manhattan, Kan-

sas. Monday in a Big Eight
Conference golf dual to move
the Cornhuskers' record to 3-- 6

for the season.
Kansas State, now 2-- 5 for the

season, had the medalist in
sophomore Charles Hostetler
who fired a 71 over the Man-

hattan Country Club Course.
Results:
Dave Smith (KS), 72, def.

Tom Fulkerson, 85, 3--

Mike McCuistion (N), 72,

def. Jerry Smith, 74, 212-1- ,.

Charles Hostetler (KS), 71,
def. Don Waltemath, 76, 3--

Tom Kissler (N) 84, def.
Jerry Hendricks, 85, 2,'2-V-

Larry Romjue N), def. Max
Richardson, 85, 3--

Tennis Meet
Nebraska w ill meet Drake

in a Tennis meet this after-
noon on the University
courts. Starting time is 1

p.m. If the weather permits
the use of the outdoor courts
there w ill be six singles and
three doubles matches ac-

cording to Husker coach, Ed
Higgenbotham.

NCAA Tille:

that Big Eight athletes work

Mike Fleming gives out with a grimace and a mighty
effort as he comes home ahead of the field in the half mile
in Tuesday's triangular. Fleming also won the mile as the
Huskers swept to victory over Oklahoma State and Houston
in Memorial Stadium.

Triangular Results Summary

still working indoors. It is true
indoors during the winter, but
rack is much different than
track.

Intramural Softball Tourney

Jr f '

second, Hanlan (OS): third, House (N);
fourth. Ficke (Nl. Time :48B.

dash First, Hazley (OS);
second, .lahr N ) ; third, Phillips (N);
fourth, Kinusolve (OSi. Time :0.7.

l'n-ar- hiKh huidles First, Gardner
(N); second. Kaiser H); third, Young
(N): fourth, Martin IN!. Time :41.1.

run F'itst, Fleming (Nl: sec-
ond. Donley H); third, Ash N); fourth,
McHoberis (Hi. Time-1:54- .0.

dash Firt. (Jardner (N);
second, Hazley (OS); third, tlaiy (H);
fourth, Jahr (N. Time-:21- .1.

Two mile run First and second (tie).
Smart and Donley 'Hi; third. Long (H);
fourth, Melody N. Time 10:12.1.

Mile relay First. Houston; second,
Nebraska: third, Oklahoma State. Time
3:21.6.

low hurdles First, YounK
(Nt; second, Marten 'N; third. Kaiser
(11): fourth, Haddnx (OS). Time-:24- .6.

Final Score: Nebraska 84 Oklahoma
StMe ;ind Houston 411.

Attendance: 2,50(1.

By Ken Pocras
Sports Staff Writer

They say sports writers
have no dangerous territory to

cover. I don't believe it.
When I was informed that I

was to interview Dwight Sieb-

ler, ace pitcher on the Corn- -

husker's baseball team who

has been selected for the
Daily Nebraskan Star of the
Week, I headed for the base-

ball diamond. There, I was
informed that Siebler was
shagging fly balls in right
field. I headed out to right

Siebler . . . Scouts Watching
Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star

field, dodging ground balls
and hot-sh- liners.

Good Sophomore Year

Finally I made it and pro-

ceeded with the interview.
"Hank," as he is known by
his teammates, played his
high school baseball for Oma-

ha North. He was both a pitch-

er and an outfielder. Last year
as a sophomore, Siebler had
a four won, two lost record.
His batting average was .333.

This year, Hank is off to an
excellent start with a record
of four wins nd no losses. His
earned run average is 2.7. Al-

though he jokingly said he
was no power hitter, his bat-

ting average this year is .480.

Dwight says that his biggest
thrill as a ball player came
last year when he pitched a
no-hitt- er against Oklahoma
although he lost the game,

Coach Tony Sharpe said
that Siebler has "been goin'
real good. Right now, I think
he's one of the top pitchers in
the league. He is a consistent
pitcher. He may not win every
game but he doesn't have too
many bad days.

Dwight is a junior studying
In Business Administration.
After graduation, he plans to
play pro ball. Sharpe said that
''scouts are beginning to
watch him." They have good
reason.

Through Siebler's four
games, he has pitched 29 in-

nings allowing 25 hits, 12 runs,
seven of them mearned, has
walked four, and struck out

Missouri Win Impressive
Hank's most impressive win

this season was his victory
over Missouri two weeks ago,
especially since Missouri had
been hitting the ball hard.

In last week's game with
Iowa State at Ames, he hit a
double and two singles in five
trips at bat. He also scored
three runs.

Siebler is married and

A GOOD TKA HKRH A(,1CN( V

DAVIS
School Service
tabllhed 18IS Servliw the Mi

ENROLL, NOW
5 Stuart Bid. Lincoln , Nebr

Phi Delta Theta- -
Sigma Nu 10

Delta Upsilon 6

Alpha Tau Omega 5

Phi Kappa Psi-- 10
Kappa Sigma 15

Delta Sigma Phi 22
Beta Sigma Psi 18

Pioneer 15

Alpha Gamma Sigma 10

Gus 11- -36

Canfield 23

Frosh Dents 6

Pathogens 1

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday: NE Theta Xi
vs. Delta Sigma Pi

NW Boucher vs. Avery

Champs
Man

South Dakota
Win Without

t-
4

n

4

x

J

if

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
Open Bowling Ssrnnta? anil Sunday

21 Lanni Antomntie Pin-Setl-

920 No. 48th

ord in the two-mil- e run didn't
materialize as Smart and
Darley of Houston clowned
their way to a poor 10:17.1
win. The two Houston runners
talked to each other through-
out the race and clasped
hands to finish in a tie at the
end.

Pollard Second
Aubrey Doolcy of Oklahoma

State won the pole vault at 14

feet. Ken Pollard of Nebraska
finished second to Doolcy.
Houston scored another first
in the mile relay with a 3:21.6
time. The 440 yard relay was
won by Oklahoma State in
41.6. Nebraska's Keith Gard-
ner and Keith Young had trou-
ble on the first pass and Ne-

braska had to drop out.
Dick Jahr of Nebraska was

beaten by half a step in the
100-yar- d dash as Orlando Haz-
ley, who has been timed in 9.3,
won in 9.7.

Both Oklahoma State and
Nebraska were competing
without the services of two
of their stars. Oklahoma State
was without Ken Covert, their
220 and 440 speedster. Ne-
braska ran without Joe Mul-lin-

The Nebraska tracksters
will see their next action in
the Drake Relays this coming
weekend.

DRIVE

15th

2 SHOPS

CONVENIENT

working on a cramped indoor
working on quarter-mil- e outdoor

SE Sigma Nu vs. Delta
Upsilon

SW Phi Epsilon Kappa
vs. Chemists

All games will be played
on the Ag fields.
Friday: NE Phi Gammx
Delta vs. Farmhouse

NW Van Es vs. Gooding
SE Manette vs. Opponent

undecided
SW Gus II vs. Opponent

undecided
All games will be played

on the Ag fields v

PRINTING
Fraternity, Sorority & Organ-
ization Letterheads . , . Let-

ters . . . Newt Bulletins . . .
Booklets . . . Programs.

GRAVES PRINTING CO.
312 North 12th. Ph.

Phone 6.1911

FROM CAMPUS

GENTLEMEN

BE SEATED!

Step Right Up To A Haircut That

Will Be "Just As You Like It!"

Even though Kansas State's
Wildcats didn't win the NCAA
championships, the midlands
can still boast a National Co-
llegiate Athletic Association
champion.

What's more, these college
basketball kings are a next
door neighbor of Nebraska's
CornhuskiiiS.

The team is, of course,
South Dakota University's
Coyotes who won the NCAA

small college division cham-
pionship. The Coyotes did it on

the strength of a 20 game
winning streak and a 22 win
5 loss season's record.

Small Club
South Dakota won with a

starting combination of five
seniors, none of whom were
taller than 6'4". The fabulous
five were Clayton Kiewel,
fi'4"; Maury Haugland. 6'2";
Roger Nelson, 6'3"; Jimmie
Daniels, 6'1V2"; and Cliff Dan-

iels, 5'11". These five started
every game, and they played
together from the time they
were freshmen.

Coach of the champs was
Dwane "Cloddy" Clodfelter
who had also been with the
Coyotes for four years. Clod-

felter said after the season,

Pnlr Vault First. Donley (OS), srrnnd,
Pollard N. third. Blank (Nj, fourth.
Box (OS. Height-1- 4'.

Hiith Jump First. lumper fOS; spo- -
ond. Turner (Ni; third. Madomba, (OS);
fourth. Clark IN ). Height fi' W.

Shut Put F'rHt, (tlson, 'N; 'pcond,
Weise. H); third. Nelson N. Distance

49' 5".
Javelin First. Lafleur IN': aeeond,

Hawkins INI; third, Sutton (OS); fourth,
Bravxnn (OSI. Distance 91' 2".

Itroad Juniu First, Phillips N); sec-
ond. Smyth 01); third. Wollaston N;
fourth. Hawkins M. Distance 2V 2' i".

1iKt-u- First. Wei&e (10; second, Kin
(OSI; third. Divls (N); fourth. North-ru-

(OSI. Distance 117' 9".
d relay Firsl , Oklahoma State;

second, Hiuston. Nebraska disqualified
on bnd exchange. Time-41.- fi.

Mile Itun First. Flemins (N: (second,
Ix'artman (Hi; third. Melody (M; fourth.
Lone (H. Time 1:15.8.

run First, McFarllnjs (OS);

's
Tall

"We set out to work on this
four years ago when 1 first
came here. In those four
years we developed not only
team, but a relationship that
a pretty good basketball
has been even more reward-
ing than the NCAA champio-
nshipand certainly longer
lasting."

North Central Champs
Besides the NCAA crown,

the Coyotes picked off the
North Central Conference
championship by winning all
12 of their conference games.
This was the first time in
the history of the loop that
the champion has been unde-
feated in league play.

South Dakota earned their
victories on the basis of the
nation's 13th best defensive
average. The Coyotes held
their opponents to an average
of 57.8 points per game while
averaging 72.6 themselves.
Morningside scored the most
points against South Dakota,
getting 76. The only difficulty
was that the Coyotes got 100
in the same game.

Tough Schedule
South Dakota wasn't exact-

ly cowardly when it came to
lining up a schedule for their
championship club. The Dako-tan- s

collected all five of their
losses in their first seven
games against the likes of
Wisconsin, Missouri, Purdue,
Northwestern, and Regis. The
Regis defeat was avenged la-

ter, however, and the Coy-

otes have split with Wiscon-
sin one game apiece in a two
year series.

In NCAA tournament play
against teams often averag-
ing two or three inches taller
than they, South Dakota
edged Wartburg 67-6- clob-

bered Knox 102-5- 2 and beat
S.W. Missouri, Wheaton and
St. Michaels. St. Michaels had
averaged 71.4 points per game
before running into the Coy-
otes in the national finals at
Evansville Illinois. They got

Lunches

Wnere Campus

biyilyliSLL w

53 against South Dakota's
tight man to man.

Defense Good
Wheaton, whom the Coyotes

met in the semifinals at Ev-

ansville, had won 47 of their
last 48 games and had an of-

fensive record of 87.7 points
per game, good enough to

rank them fourth in the na-

tion. South Dakota shaved
that a little, taking a 64-6- 0

win.
Southwest Missouri State,

the Coyote's quarterfinals op-

ponent was rambling along at
the rate of 77 points per game
and had lost only one contest
over the regular season. South
Dakota held them to 58 points.

Daniels
Among the records set in

their blistering season was the
40 point showing by Jimmie
Daniels in the finals against
St. Michaels. Daniels was
named to the Little

team after that perform-
ance, which may prove a scor-
ing record that will stand for
some time.

Another record, hot quite as
impressive as Daniel's scor-
ing holocaust, was established
by the Coyotes' center Roger
Nelson. Nelson finished in
tenth place in the nation in
the number of personal fouls
committed. He got 105 in 27

games for a 3.88 average. At
6'3", Nelson had a distinct
height disadvantage for a cen
ter which accounted for many
of the bloopers. In spite of
his size, Nelson still averaged
seven rebounds a game.

One played
for the Coyotes. Jim Thorn
former all-sta- center for
Lincoln University High and
a member of Jerry Bush's 55-5- 6

hoop squad, lettered as a
junior on the South Dakota
squad. Thorn, who is 6'10",
will be heavily counted on
by Clodfelter next year if the
Coyotes are to repeat.

Snacks

131 R St.

friends Meet"

- IN

or

SPORTSMAN'S
For Relaxation &

Good, Clean Fun

. . . meet your friends

at COOL CREST GOLF
220 No. 48th-Te- Ie. 6-50-

58

SCIENTIFIC HAZARDS b "P" STREETS

NEVER A LONG WAIT

FREE PARKING

WALT'S MOBIL SERVICE

1701 "R" St.

The Student's Station
Where Friendly, Personalized Service

Is Our Motto!

LOCATION 2 BLOCKS

OPEN -- 7:30 A.M. --An Idea! Time To Get Trimmed


